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Purrfect Penthouse

Purrfect Playpen

pen has galvanized steel tubular framework finished in a black
powder coating and is completely covered with galvanized and

Purrfect Penthouse

black powder coated steel fencing. It measures 7.5’ wide by 15’
long with 6’2” head room and comes with a built-in gate.

For those with very small yards or extreme predator issues, we
The lengths of tubular steel making up the frame of the
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completely
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with welded
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For those with very small yards or extreme predator issues, we

T H E M Y C AT F R O M H E L L S H O W

Purr..fect Fence is a family owned company supplying unique
and effective pet containment systems and accessories for
over a decade. We service the USA and Canada directly, have
distributors in the UK and Europe, and are proud to say that we
have systems on every continent but Antarctica.
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Visit us online and see our solutions for dogs escaping over
existing traditional fences and walls.
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We hold two patents on our cat fencing products and are always
improving and adding to our offerings. We pride ourselves
in providing our clients with high quality, problem solving
products. Please do not hesitate to contact us for advice on
providing your pets a safe outdoor space. We are happy to help.

Happy Customers
" When we moved to our new home four of our cats started to spray in
the house. They have had Purr...fect Fence for a year now and have
never escaped. We love the fence as it blends into the landscape. We
are happy and our cats are happy! Life is good!"
Dr. Lynne Riley DMV, New Jersey
"Our cat, Moose had managed to defeat every fence I was able to
devise. Moose performed feats of acrobatics that I was always
told were impossible for cats, such as hanging upside-down by all
fours. He has been completely defeated by your product, despite his
persistent attempts to escape!"
Tony G. New Mexico

Happy Customers
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Your Cats
Happy & Safe
…Outdoors
CAT CONTAINMENT SYSTEM

New Systems. New Options.
New Accessories.
As always, Purr…fect Fence can cat-proof your existing traditional fence or wall with our Existing Fence Conversion System
or create a free-standing cat-proof fence enclosure within your
yard with our Free-Standing Cat Containment System

e

now also have smaller, completely contained systems for
locations where our perimeter fence systems are not the best
e now have a Purr…fect system for almost any circum-

Finally Cats Can Safely Enjoy the Outdoors…
Purr…fect Fence cat containment systems safely keep cats
within a designated area

ow even escape artist “Houdini”

cats can enjoy the great outdoors without you worrying
about their safety

hen installed properly, there have been

no system failures, even with over 30,000 cats safely protected to date.

stance

o read more about our fence alternative options, turn

this brochure over, or better yet, visit us at PurrfectFence.com

Purr…fect Fence Sy

ts:

• Peace of mind that your cat(s) are
safe & secure
• Happier & healthier cats
• Minimal visual impact to your property

Happy and Healthy Cats
Purr…fect Fence is the product of choice for discriminating
cat owners that recognize the many physical and psychological health
cats

ts that access to the outdoors o ers their

cent veterinarian survey cited obesity as the great-

est health issue fo

erica’s 75 million cats

he change of

scenery associated with being outdoors in a safe environment
can also signi cantly enhance the overall quality of your cat’s
life

e people, cats enjoy a balanced lifestyle, and when

happy, are usually healthy too.

A Whole New World in a
Safe Environment
Cats love to roam and play outsid

hey also bene t from

an outdoor living area, as it provides a pleasant change to the
limited space found indoors and can improve the physical
and mental well-being of your animal(s)
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30” wide gate

Conversion System on a PVC fence using
a PVC/Wall Kit to secure the bottom
edge of the poly mesh to the fence.

Conversion system on a Chain Link
fence using U-Bolts to secure the arm
mounting plate to the round posts.

Conversion System outward
opening gate.

Conversion System inward
opening gate

60” wide gate

Existing Fence Conversion System
The Existing Fence Conversion System is essentially the top of
our Free-Standing System secured right to YOUR existing fence.
We use the same patented Cat-Proofer™ Pivoting Fence Extenders paired with universal mounting brackets making it simple to
secure them to many kinds of fences including wood, PVC, chain
link, decorative iron/aluminum and walls. The Existing Fence
Conversion System will secure fences/walls 5’ and higher. The

The Conversion System mounting

Conversion System for Shorter Fences can catproof fences and
walls as short as 3’ high!

plate has slot

t U-Bolts for round

and square metal posts and holes for
screwing to wood and masonry. The
three rings allow the arm to be set on
one side or the other of the plate for
gates and fence end points. The arm can also be oriented at
almost any angle from the plate for corners.

We offer access gates in a 30” All the components of a 100’ Free-StandWe o er access gates in a 30” width (suitable access for people,
width (suitable access for peo- ing Fence Kit.
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and are feasy
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andgate
install. If
are easy
assemble
and install.
you to
require
a larger
you
require
a
large
gate
please
contact
us
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your
needs.
please contact us with your needs.

Combination of Both Systems

inside of an enclosure.

one
of the sides).
a rodent-proof
galvanized and powder coated steel mesh that
matches
the grid ofFence
the upper
section.
oth ofwhere
thesethe
materials
The
Free-Standing
is a two
part system
upper
sectionto
is the
constructed
from a very
strong 7.5’ high UV
get attached
vertical support
posts.
stable polypropylene mesh grid that arches up and attaches
Thethe
patented
Cat-Proofer™
Fence
form
to
Cat-Proofer™
pivotingPivoting
extenders.
TheExtensions
lower portion
is a
an arch at thegalvanized
top of the fence
31” over
the fenced
area that
he
rodent-proof
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Conversion System transitions into Free-Standing System to
Top: Our ground stakes (1/4” thick
x 12” long) are used to pin the
rodent barrier to the ground every
2’. Right: Pivoting action of the our
patented Cat-Proofer ™ pivoting
fence extenders

Clockwise from top left: Conversion System for Shorter Fences making a 4’ chain
link fence 7’ high, Conversion System on a 6’ stockade fence set at 6’ high, all the
components of a 100’ Existing Fence Conversion Kit, Conversion System on a
wood privacy fence.

exclude the tall evergreens that would otherwise be in the way
of installing Conversion System on that section of wood fence.

